DANCE: Yonatan Karmon
MUSIC: E. Netzer
RECORD: Dancecraft LP 123301 Side A, Band 4


FIGURE I
1-2 Step-hop on R ft., swinging L ft. f.w.d.
3 Leap on L ft. kicking R ft. b.k.w.d.s.) body bending
4 Leap on R ft. kicking L ft. b.k.w.d.s.) slightly f.w.d.
5 Step on L ft. f.w.d.
6 Leap on R ft. f.w.d.
7-8 Stamp L.R.L. in place.
Repeat Figure I. On counts 7-8 boys stamp L ft., R ft.

FIGURE II Do not hold hands
BOYS
1-3 Yemenite step to L
4 Hop on L ft.
5 Leap on R ft. to R side crossing behind girl.
6 Cross L ft. over R ft.
7 R ft. to R side
8 Close L ft. to R ft.

GIRLS
1-3 Yemenite step to R
4 Hop on R ft.
5 Leap on L ft. to L side, crossing in front of boy.
6 Cross R ft. over L ft.
7 L ft. to L side
8 Close R ft. to L ft.

Repeat Figure II, but with opposite footwork.

FIGURE III Join inside hands. During counts 1-4, arms are held stretched out, shoulder height, slightly bent at elbows.
1 Jump on both feet turning away from partner.
2 Boys hop on L ft. Girls hop on R ft.
3 Jump on both feet turning towards partner.
4 Boys hop on R ft. Girls hop on L ft.
5-6 Boys turn to L with 2 steps (L ft., R ft.) Girl turns to R. (R ft., L ft.)

FIGURE III
7 Jump on both feet (both boy and girl)
8 Hop on L ft. (both boy and girl)
9-16 Right arm around waist, L arm in air - 8 running steps, beginning with R ft. Turn twice around.

Repeat Figure III. Both boy and girl have R ft. free to start dance from beginning.